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Shambhu and Bindu SMKHADA
• Geneva, December 2002

Dear FrieriSs:
How time flies; it seems like yesterday that the Simkhadas arrived in Switzerland when I

was appointed Acting Peimanm^RepresenStiye of Nepal to the UN more than six years ago. We landed in
"Geneva oh 29 May 1.996 to be exact. In 19981 became Nepal's first Permanent Representative Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary in Geneva and in 2000 I was also appointed the first resident Royal
Nepalese Ambassador to the Swiss Confederation.

Born and raised in the mountains of Nepal, I often relate life's journey with the ups and downs of
mountain climbing. Chairmanship of the UN Human Rights Commission is certainly like leading the
expedition to diplomatic Mt. Everest, an experience well worth it but not free of risks. There have been
other experiences - WTO Ministerials, Racism Conference and many more. Nepal's accession to WTO, my
main focus in 2002 and now in final stage, is one I would have liked to complete. Bindu has kept herself
busy with her UN Women's Guild and other activities. Chiran, our eldest son completed LSE and is now
working in Geneva. Pratikshya has graduated from Mt Holyoke and is in search of some work experience
before going for post-graduate. Pratigya, the other twin is working hard at the University of Geneva. But,
life is a collection of success and failure, happiness and grief, and while in Geneva, the Simkhadas also
have_Jiadj£> endure an unbearable, grief. Our second son, Milan finished his hotel management diploma
from the Klassenhiem Institute in Salzburg, Austria and started working in the Hilton hotel in Edinburgh.
On 15 December 2000 he came to Geneva with letter of appointment at a higher level at the Balmoral.
With job he was interested and girl he was in love with, he was a happy young man. He left Geneva on the
29th planning to spend New Year's Eve with his brother in London, going on to Edinburgh on the 3rd to
start his new job on the 5^ Around 9:30 pm on the 31st he called to wish us Happy New Year. New Year's
Day 2001 Chiran called us from London to tell us Milan was no more. The hospital told us his heart failed.
We have feelings but nothing can bring him back. 21st century began with our personal tragedy. In six
months Nepal witnessed the Royal Palace massacre, in less than one year the world witnessed the 9/11
tragedy. We feel the pain of all who lost loved ones. You will now realize why we neither had the desire
nor the courage to write our annual letter at the end of 2001.

Loss of a 22 years old healthy and handsome son at the doorstep of his life and career - for a father
and mother there can be no greater grief. But, however painful the experience, life must go on and we have
gathered the strength to go on. Tolstoy once said love gives you the feeling of pain at the loss of loved
ones, but love also gives you the strength to endure that pain. Having joined the ranks of those for whom
"the bell has tolled" it may have made us stronger. Milan's loss has broken our heart but it has made us
realize the brevity of human life and futility of human ambition. So, it was the will to fulfill the
responsibility that enabled me to successfully complete my term as Chairman of the Human Rights
Commission (regarded as one of the most difficult jobs in one of the most important organs of the UN), in
March 2001. It.naust have been, genuine..appreciation .for my,workJhaJLmQtivated several colleagues to
encourage me to seek the position of UN HighJZommissioner for Human Rights after Mrs. Mary Robinson.
Hsnra^^evoi^T^joF'plifT^nife'''as"a"ciSSider of the dignity and rights of the individual and with
experience in Government, UN and NGOs - dealing with human rights from "inside and outside"- many
thought I was uniquely qualified for the position. It was Asia's turn and I^as confident J could do a good
jolx I am grateful to my Prime Minister and others who supported me all the way. Havihg~aiready accepted
the ultimate in life, IJiad ngjg^jjncljjojjesjta^^ De
Mello and wish him well when Secretary General Kofi Annan appointed him to that post.

Nepal is going through difficult times; a society well known for its culture of tolerance is
threatened by incomprehensible violence. Nepal has made much contribution in UN's peacekeeping work
around the world. Yet, it seems there is not much the international community can do to bring peace in
Nepal; paradox of the new age - local politics overburdened by Globalization of Economics! I am
confident, Nepali society will come out of this crisis. Life in the 21st Century "may you live in interesting
times" can be a blessing. Goodwill of' friendsjs^gne we: are grateful for._ As^ we ̂ prepare for life after
Geneva, there are many'possibTflties but no certainty. Best_ wayjo^j;emainJnJouchjs,..our_hotm_ail_

._, sambins@.hotmailcom. Internet is another blessing - hope we can keep in touch. Please accept Greetings
and Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous 2003 to you and your loved ones from the Simkhadas.
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Season's Greetings
Best Wishes for a Very Happy New Year

Shahtbhu Ram Sitnkahda
Permanent Representative of the Kingdom of Nepal to the United Nations

f • Royal Nepalese Ambassador to the Swiss Confederation
and Mrs. Hindu Simkhada

Geneva, Switzerland




